RSA SE Campus
RSA SE Campus features a state-of-the-art classroom for instruction plus an 1,100 sq. ft. flood house situated
outdoors and subject to the elements. You'll gain experience with structural drying in a real-world environment! This
location is conveniently located just minutes from major Nashville attractions like the Grand Ole' Opry and downtown.

By Plane
RSA SE Campus is a quick three miles from the Nashville International Airport (BNA).
Airport

Distance to RSA SE

FYI

Nashville International –
BNA

3 miles

See below the list of hotel options with
free shuttle service and Dri-Eaz corporate
rate.

RSA SE Campus is located at 1876 Air Lane Drive, Nashville, TN.

37210

Lodging
Your registration does not include hotel accommodations. We encourage you to make arrangements for lodging at
least two weeks in advance. We have researched hotels in the area and have several to recommend all of which
offer free shuttle to and from the Nashville BNA airport.

Home2 Suites by Hilton Nashville Airport
832 Royal Parkway Nashville, TN 37214
The cozy Home2 Suites by Hilton Nashville-Airport, TN, offers the ideal location just 5 minutes
from Nashville International Airport and only a short distance from many shopping, dining and
entertainment options. Visit the impressive log home, Fontanel Mansion, stroll through the
beautiful grounds of Opryland Hotel Gardens and experience the unique, vibrant nightlife of
downtown Nashville. The Country Music Hall of Fame is a must for music fans and the nearby
Radnor Lake State Park is the ideal spot to hike and take in the stunning natural scenery.
Remember to pack the leash, as your pets are always welcome too. Feel at home in a spacious
studio or one-bedroom suite with a range of innovative features to help you relax and stay
productive. Every room in our all-suite hotel is designed with flexibility in mind with moveable
furniture so you can get things done your way. Work at the desk with ergonomic chair, kick back
in the living area with sofa sleeper, and prepare meals in the kitchen. Stay connected with
complimentary WiFi and enjoy remote printing to the 24-hour business center through
PrinterOn.
Begin each day at our Inspired Table™ where you can enjoy a complimentary breakfast,
including our delicious breakfast sandwich. Run a load of laundry while you log a few miles on
the treadmill in the Spin2 Cycle Center - our combined fitness/laundry facility or swim lengths in
the heated indoor swimming pool.
To learn more about the Home2 Suites hotel click here: home2suites.hilton.com
To Book by phone call 615-391-7530 and simply ask for the Dri-Eaz rate or Click Here.
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